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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535
May 9, 2018
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR.

FOIPA Request No.: 1359955-000
Subject: GREENBERG, JACK
Dear Mr. Greenewald:
The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), Title 5, United States
Code, Section 552. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure, with the
appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are
marked below and explained on the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions:
Section 552

Section 552a

(b)(1)

(b)(7)(A)

(d)(5)

(b)(2)

(b)(7)(B)

(j)(2)

(b)(3)

(b)(7)(C)

(k)(1)

(b)(7)(D)

(k)(2)

(b)(7)(E)

(k)(3)

(b)(7)(F)

(k)(4)

(b)(4)

(b)(8)

(k)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(9)

(k)(6)

(b)(6)

(k)(7)

54 pages were reviewed and 54 pages are being released.
Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other
Government Agency (ies) [OGA].
This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you.
We are consulting with another agency. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information
when the consultation is completed.
In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act
exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the
existence of your subject's name on any watch lists.
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security
records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010). This response is
limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard notification that is
given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist.
Enclosed for your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions.
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”

The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request. Please use this number in all
correspondence concerning your request. Your patience is appreciated.
You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you may
submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following
website: https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home. Your appeal must be postmarked or
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. If you
submit your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act
Appeal.” Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services
(OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov. Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public
Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov. If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the
subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.” Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number
assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.
The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main
file(s). Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main
investigative file(s). If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing,
and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

See additional information which follows.

Sincerely,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information
Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)
The enclosed documents represent the final release of information responsive to your FOIA request. This
material is being provided to you at no charge.
For your additional information, a record that may be responsive to your FOIA request has been transferred
to the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA). You may desire to direct a request to NARA, 8601
Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001. Please reference the file number 157-HQ-1659, 100-ME-4105, 157BA-833 (all volumes except volume 1, which was destroyed).
Records (157-BA-833, volume 1), which may be responsive to your FOIA request, were destroyed on an
unknown. Since this material could not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request. Record
retention and disposal is carried out under the supervision of the National Archives and Records Administration
(NARA), Title 44, United States Code, Section 3301 and Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Chapter 12, Subchapter B, Part 1228. The FBI Records Retention Plan and Disposition Schedules have been approved by the
United States District Court for the District of Columbia and are monitored by NARA.

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552
(b)(1)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2)

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3)

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters
be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers
to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4)

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with
the agency;

(b)(6)

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b)(7)

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or
information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair
trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) could
reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private
institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law
enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence
investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement
investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could
reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any
individual;

(b)(8)

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9)

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(j)(2)

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime
or apprehend criminals;

(k)(1)

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy,
for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2)

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege
under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be
held in confidence;

(k)(3)

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to
the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4)

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5)

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6)

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service he
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7)

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who
furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

Miami, Florida
May 6, 1964

Re:

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KI~G
AND JACK ~REENBERG 9 ATTORNEY,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE (NAACP)
MOBILE, ALABAMA, MAY 17 1 1964

Reference is made to a previous communication
dated ~pril a·, 1964, at Miamit Florida, captioned
" Sidney c. Barnes "·
·
A source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past and in addition has furnished inform~tion
which .could not be verified or corroborated, advised as
follows.
On. April 27p 1964, he was unable to contact
Sidney c. Barnes during the weekend of April 25 - 26,. 1964.
The source was advised by Mrs. Barnes that she would
notify the source as soon · as she · ~eard frQm her husband.
She did not indicate where her husband had gone.
.
During the week of April 27, 1964, spot checks
w,ere made ot Barnes' r~sidence by agents of the Miami
Of~ice of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and ·Barnes'
1955 Pontiac was not observed. His car ··was observed at
'hi~ home on the afternoon of May 5, 1964.
On May 4, 1964, Sidney B~rnes telephonically
contacted the source advising that he had just retur~ed
home and would meet with the source on May 7, 1964.
On May 5, 1964, the same source advised that
he was unexpectedly·contacted by Sidney c. Barnes at
9:30 4. ~ •. on May 5, 1964. At this time Barnes fu~nished
the following informationJ.
He stated he left Miami, Florida, in his personally owned automobiie early on the morning of April.
24, 1964; and visited Mobile, Alabama, Pascagoula, and
~:liiyori; ~t::issippi, and returned to Mi~i,~. -~~~~
.
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Re:

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING; ET AL

While in Mobile· he attended a speech by·
Alabama Governor George Wallace on April 27, 1964,
where he passed out anti-Jewish literature w.i th Noah
Jefferson Carden, Horace GaarJ
I
lfirst name believed to bLe~~--------~l~a~n,d~o~t~h~e~r----~
people from. the National States RightaParty.

b6
b7C
b7D

A characterization of the National States
Party is attached hereto and sources therein
have furnished reliable information in the past.

~ights

Barn~s described!
las a minister who is_
head of · the National · States Rights Party (NSRP) 1 Mobile,
Alabama, and that he; Barnes, spent two nights at the
home of!
I
Barnes advised that John Kasper 9 Edward Fiel s,
J. B. Stoner and other NSRP · members will hold~ mee ng
and make speeches in: :Mobile 9 Alabama, on May 15, ·1 64.
The source advised that John Kas
is a
race agitator whose true name is Frederick John Kasper,
Jr • . Kasper was active in the White Citizens Council,
Was~ington 9 Do Co, and traveled extensively from 1955 ·
through 1958o He was reportedly residing in Nashville,
Tennessee, about 1958 when he was arrested on a charge
of inciting a rioto The source advised that Edward Fields
resides in Birmingham, Alabama., and is the information·
director of the NSRPo Jo Bo Stoner resides in Atlanta,
~eorgia, and is the -attorney for the NSRPo
Regarding the meeting in Mobile, Barnes stated
several loca~ions have been selected for armed men
to be stationed on May 17 9 1964, when Martin Luther King
and Jack Gre·e nberg, reported to be an attorney . for the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAAcP) from New York, are scheduled to speako The armed
men will be equipped with high-powe~ed rifles, carbines,
and other weapons and have orders to kill King and
Greenberg. He advised that. the armed men ~re to protect
and assist each other to escapeo He stated that Governor
George Wallace would not let anyone "burn" if apprehended
by authorities.
A
t~at

- 2 -
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Re:

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN
LUTHER KING; ET AL
.
'

Barnes related that May, 1964, is the date
."--atriots" a~e to move throug~out the c9untry to take
the country back from the "Jews"o· He stated that the
Neg~oes are not a problem as the Jews are pushing the
Negroes to integrate.
Barnes advised that they are working closely
with William Potter Gale and Dr. Wesley Swift from the
Los Angeles, California areao Gale and Swift are associated with the Chri~tian Knights of the Invisible Empire,
also known as the Ku Klux Klan •
.A characterization of th±s::~,:~ :..J< .. Klan :J.s attached
hereto and sour~es thereilli have furnis·hed reliable information in the past.

· ..

·Concerning Noah Carden and Horace Gaar, Barnes
advised that they had been arrested in possession of two
carbines and one rifle, one of the carbines having been
converted to a machine gun. They were stopped by authorities because of a burned out taillight on their car.
'l;'heir car was loaded with sugar to be used in a still·•
I
. He re~orted that their attorney isl
\
lwho has his office inl
I
I Barnes stated the man backing Carden and.
Gaar n the op~ration of the illegal still is to put up
$750.00 for attorney fees duriQg this week...-.' ~.... :. and should
he· fail to come up with the morley he ~ay be killed.
Barnes suggested to the source that they h~ve
no additional meetings and that they should not be seen
together a:p.d the source is to forget:· .•. and not repeat to
anyone their conversation.
The source noted that
and nervous during this contact
displayed. Barnes advised that
obtained in Miami was left with

Barnes acted suspicious
which he had not prev~ously
the carbine rifle he
Carden and Gaar.

The source advised that he has no further information regarding any of the subject matter as furnished
by Barnes.
" -
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Re:

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING; ET AL

The following is set forth concerning a previous
contact between the same source and Barnes.
On February 17 1 1964,. Barnes s,tated he had a
15 shot carbine which he had obtained through Fort ·
MG Clelland, Alabama 9 and would like to obtain~ ..another
carbine for a friend in Alabama. On the same date Barnes
said that after the Birmingham bombing Martin Luther King
threatened to come to MQbile, Albama, to integrate and
to put on demonstrations as he did in Birmingham. Barnes
stated "We were waiting on him to come and had.he come
to 'Mobile they were·going to kill h~m even if it meant
killing :-~ government officials who were protect:J,ng King".
In addition Barnes said that Dr. Wesley SWift
and William Potter Gale are moving fast in. California~
He stated they have formed a group known as the Christian
Defense League with the main purpose of raising funds for
the use of "patriots". While discussing Gale and Swift, ·
Barnes predicted there will be some killings of "big Jews."
which will take place at the same time in various parts
of the: United States.. Barnes did not elaborate on this
statement.
On February 14, 1964, Barnes informed the source
that he was very anti-Semitic and stated there is only
one solution-and th~t is to kill the leaders of the "big
Jews' organizations".
Barnes specifically referred to the AntiDefamation League .,. one of the organizations.
On May 5, 1964J
flllth INTC Group,
Miami., Florida, was furnished the abovenformation.
The above information has also been furnished
to the Mi~i Police Department an~~through them, to the
Florida State Attorney's'office, ¥iami, Florida.
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APPENDIX
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

!·
On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the
United White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention hel.d
in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957. An article
in the November 26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont,"
a newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported that a
"Ku Klux Klan spokesman of Greenville reported the recent
formation of a new political party to be known as the Un~teq
White l'al:'ty." According to the article, the party was formed
at. a re~ently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which
many Klansmen were represented. The UW? was r~ported as peing
opposed to all "race mixing organizations and individuals."
The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt,"
self-described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ
of the National States Rights Party" (NSRP) reported that
rank and file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP
under "the banner of the National States Rights Party,"
with national offices at Post Office Box 261,. Jeffersonvi~le,
Indiana.
In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of past members of the Ku Klux Klan and notorio~s
anti ... semites.
Issue No. 19, dated June, 1960, "The Thunderbo~t"
announced the addr~ss of the headquarters of the NSRP had
been changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office
Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama.
On June 17, 1960, a source advised that EDWARD
R. FIELDS, the Information Director of the NSRP, is the
individual who "runs the NSRP."
"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and pers.ons of the Jewish faith.

,

... ,

1
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APPENDIX

•

CHRISTIAN KNIGHTS OF THE l~I*IBLE EMPIRE,
AlsQ Known as the Ku Klu~ Klan
On November 4, 1964, a source advised that the
organization known as the Christian·Knights of the Inv.isible
Empire (CKIE) held its first meeting at Lancaster, California,
on October 19, 1963. The source stated that the meeting was
presided over ·by Wesley Albert Swift and. that approximately
thirt.y-eight members were. inductedo T.he source stated that
Swift explained to those present that the organization was.
actually the Ku Klux Klan, but since the. Klan was regarded as
illegal, they would call themselves the· Christian Knights
of the Invisible Empire.
According to the source 1 . Swift explained the obj.ectives of the organization as being to preserve the Constitution
of the United States and the white race and to fight comm~nism.
Members of this organization were issued cloth robes and
whi.te hoods with eye holes,. the robes bearing on the breast a
round blue shield and encircling a red c~~ss. Members were
urged to wear sidearms to all meetings. ·
..-.;
The source further stated that while William Potter
Gale is the Caiifornia State Leader of the CKIE and Wesley
Albert Swift ranks as.the second functionary or Chaplain,
Swift ~s, in effect, the real-power in the. CKIE.
On November 5. 1963, a seco~d source s~ated that
Ia local leader of the. CKIE in
....., -------,ln:n~a:-::ar-::m::-:a:-::!dr.::~:--::p~I-=a=ns indicating his intention to burn·
a ·television shop operated by a Negro at Quartz Sill (Lancaster), California.

b6
b7c
b7D

_
On November 1~,. 1963, the Lo~ Angeles County
Sheriff's Office, Lancaster, California Substation, advised
that on that date a television repair shop belonging to
this Negro man was burned bY the lise of "Molotov" cocktails
,
at Quartz.Hill (Lancaster), Califor~ia, and that their investi-·
gation ·retlected that the fire was most probably set by
· b6
I
land another close associate,
b7c
b7D

The first source advised on November 17, 1963,
that the headquarters of the CKIE was then at ·Swift's
home, located at 44616 North Fig Street, ~anca.ster, Cali~
fornia. ~bis source advised .on January 8, 1964, however, that
Gale may entirely take over the CKlE' at Lancaster, California,· and in this event the new h~a.dquarters would be located
at Gale's home, located at 1840 West Avenue K, Lancaster,
California.
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PLOT TO ASSASSINATE· MARTIN LUTHER KING; ET AL

· "TJi,is document contains neither reco~~ndations
nor conclusions of the F~I. It is the property of the
FBJ and is loaned to your agency; it and i~s·contents
a~e Dot to b~ distributed outsi4e your agency.
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FBI
Date:

Transmit the following in

5/6/64

--------:=-----=-------:--:---------1
(Type in plain text or code)

Via ____A_I_R_T_E_L____________
R_EG
__
IS_T_E_RE
__D~MA~I_L-=~~~~~------~
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

1

------------------------------------------------L------TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM:

SAC, MIAMI

SUBJECT:

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE
MARTIN LUTHER KING
AND JACK GREENBERG,
ATTORNEY, NAACP,
MOBILE, ALAo, 5/17/64
RM

(157-1013) ( P )

00: Mobile
Re Miami teletype to Bureau, 5/5/64; Mobile teletype
to Bureau, 5/5/64, and summary report of SAl
dated 4/6/64, at Miami, entitled'wSIDNEY CROCKETTE BARNES,
aka. - RM", and Mobile airtel to Bureau, 3/25/64, captioned
·"NOAH JEFFERSON CARDEN - RM", 00: Mobile. '
Mobile dfl,Signated origin inasmuch as plot to
assassinate KING arid GREENBERG to take place Mobile, Ala •
.

3 - Bureau (Enc. 8)
2 - Atlanta (Enc. 2)
2 - Birmingham (Enc. 2)
2 ·- Charlotte (Enco 2)
2 - Jacksonville (Enco 2)
2 - Little Rock (Enc. 2)
'2 -Los Angeles (Enc. 2)
2 - Louisville (Enc. 2)
2--- Mobile (Enc. 21 .
(~ - Memphis(Enc. 2)\V-.~"-'
2 - Newark {Enc. 2)
2 - New York (Enc. 2)
2- New Orleans (Enc.·2)
2 - Knoxville (Enc. 2)
2 - Richmond (Enc. 2)
2 - Norfolk (Enc. 2)
2 - Savannah (Enc. 2)
2 - Tampa (Enc. 2)
2 - WFO (Enc. 2)
4 - Miami (1 - 157-918) (1 -

b6
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:mgw

(43)
f

L......,__ _

Approved: - - - - - - - - - - ~--~-S-'--"p'-2e-=ci=-=ac--_l~A"'-'gent in Charqe

Sent - - - - - - - - -
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MM 157-1013
Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of .a
letterhead memorandum (LHM) dated and captioned as above.
Two copies each are furnished to lists:t,.a:fices.
U.

s.

Two copies·of the LHM are being furnished to
Secret Service, ~iami, Fla.

r--------s~o:.~~~u,.r~c~en used in LIDI is I
lwho is an
~P....
o_l..,.i_c_e--=n,....e_p_a_r..,.t_m_e.....
nt.

Detective
Police n
D~tective

furnished
Florida St~te

Anti~Defamation

b7D

inf.orma·~.::n~tl:"""""::o~f~t~h~e~llt:r.ir-::am=ir-,"'""FI'!I'lr:a=--._ _____,

in LHM was furnished to
nee Unit, Miami, Fla.
on 5/5/64. On 5/5/64
the Miami Office that the information
was being furnished tp RmCHARD'.:.'GERSTEIN,
orney, who maintains close contact with the
League, Miami, Fla.

b7D

For information of offices who have not previously
received information on captioneydatr or have not received
rerep, the f.ollowing is set forth.
.

'

S.IDNEY · CR.OCKE~~ES white male. born 1L2/05 ,_
._Nashville, -Tenn~ 2 resides ~wife, PAULINE,:3025 S. W.
19th St., Miami. He has one daughter, BONNIE ANN BARNES,
a senior student at Mississippi College, Clinton,.Miss.
BARNES employed as painter a.nd has also':.'worked as a s~lesman.
Associates include I
!Miami; NOAH CARDEN, Mobile,
Ala.; Rear Admiral JOHN Go CROMMELIN, Montgomery, u\la.;
WILLIAM POTTER GALE and Dr. WESLEY SWIFT, both residents
of Lancaster, Calif. ·BARNES operates, 1955 Pontiac, 1964
Fla. License.lW33919. BARNES resided Mobile~ Ala., during
summer and tall of 1963. 'BARNES claims to have been in
Birmingham, Ala., with others fall of 1963 to kill MARTIN
LUTHER KINGs BARNES claims he had carbine rifle while in
Birmingham. Source described'BARNES as very anti-Semiti~
.~nd ~NES advocates killing leaders of the Anti-Defamation
Le~gua. BARNES is known to have in his possession a carbine
rifle with marking, "Bull's Eye, Miami, Florida, #1246".

2
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On 3/25/64~ the Mobile Office advised that
NOAH JEFFERSON CARDEN and HORACE GAAR were arrested
at Movella, Misso, 3/23/64, and charged with possession
and operation of a still in violation of Internal
Revenue laws and also were charged with violation of
the National Firearms Acto Both were released on $5,000
bond on 3/24/64o At the time of their apprehensions
the ATTU agents found considerable racial literature
in the house where CARDEN a·n d GAAR were li v.ing. Some
of the literature was anti-Semitic and anti-Negro.
In addition t~e agents found several guns~ including one
M-2 carbine with folding stock, fully automatic, and
approximately 200 rounds of carbine ammunition, as well
as other ammunition, a night stick, gas mask and assorted
toolso
On 5/5/64, the Atlanta Office advised that their
confidential sources have no informatio~ showing MARTIN
LUTHER KING will be in Mobile on 5/17/64. Newark letter
to Bureau dated 3/12/64, captioned "CP, USA, Negro
Question, Communist Influence in Racial Matters - IS - C"
and 99 MARTIN LUTHER KING 11 Jro - SM - C" advised that H;ING
and other officials of Southern Christian Leadership
Conference will be in attendance at the American Baptist
Convention, Atlantic City, No J. The convention is from
5/17 - 24/64; however~ -there is no indication the exact .
days that KING will be thereo Based on KING~s past habits,
it is believed he will be there no more than one or two days.
On 5/5/64, ~he Birmingham Office advised that
they had not received ~ny information indicating NSRP to
hold meeting, Mobile, 5/15/64o
On=~/5/64, the Mobile Division advised that
Alabama Governur GEORGE WALLACE spoke before approximately
7,000 peopl' ~t Sartwell Field 9 Mobile, on the night of
4/27/64 to a p~1ic meeting of the Mobile County Citizens
Council. LEONARD WILSON, Jasper~ Alao, Executive Secretary,
Citizens Council of Ala ama was also speaker on the
program.
Mobile Police Department,
Intelligence
en e
e speech and advised that
the only type literature distributed was political literature relating to election in Alabama held 5/5/6~o He
stated he did not seen CARDEN although he looked for him
and for persons distributi~g any type hate literature.

- 3 ....
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b6

onsored the

b7c

unknown
and no NSRP reported in existence in Mobile. ,Information
may refer tol
~ho has distributed NSRP literature
but is·not known NSRP member bllt ,;:~.ctive in Citizens Council,
as above stated.
·
·
'

~~--~====------~~~--~~----~--~~~--~

v'

As set out pgt 6 9 Mobile LHM dated 4/16/64,
entitled "RACIAL SITUATION, ·MOBILE DIVISION"~ news· sources
reported freedom rally to be held Mobile 5/16/64 - 5/17/64
to commemprate lOth anniversay of school desegregation
decision with JACK GREENBERG the main speaker. Negro leader
JOHN Lo · LEFLORE, Citizens Committee, one of the groups ·
sponsoring the rally, has advised GREENBERG to speak 5/17/64.
He did not menti~ MARTIN LUTHER KING as speaker at rally
and LEFLORE has stated on number of previous occasions that
he does not agree with tactics of KING and would not invite
KING to Mobile and he would be more harmful than helpful
to Negro· cause there. CARDEN. ·and.:.GAAR reportedly in Mobile
area after release on bofd and reported as working with

b6
b7C

LEADS
All offices should maintain close contact with
informants and sources regarding the plot to assassinate
·'KING and GREENBERG and keep the Bureau and interested
offices advised.
In addition~ it is noted that according to
BARNES 1 the month of May is the date up'atriots" to move
throughout the country and to take the country b~a_c_k_______,
from the "Jews". BARNES has pre,viously informed!
that some killings of '~'big Jews" will take place at the
same time in various parts of the country.

4
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FBI MEMPHIS

FBI vJASH DC
7-2~

PM URGENT 5-13-64 MTC

TO ATLANTA
MIAMI

BIRMINGHAM

MOBILE

FROM DIRECTOR

MEMPHIS

CHARLOTTE
NEW ORLEANS

/57-393
JACKSONVILLE
KNOXVILLE

LITTLE ROCK
SAVANNAH

TAMPA

1 P

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING AND JACK
GREENBERG, ATTORNEY, NAACP, MOBILE, ALABAMA, FIVE SEVENTEEN,
NINETEEN, SIXTYFOUR, RACIAL MATTERS, 00

MOBILE.

REFERENCE MAIAMI AIRTEL TO BUREAU MAY SIX, LAST.
RECEIVING OFFICES SHOULD FOLLOW THIS MATTER CLOSELY
WITH INFORMANTS AND SUTEL BUREAU BY NOON MAY FIFTEEN, NEXT
OF RESULTS.
END
ME KGF
FBI MEMPHIS
p
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FBI
Date:

MAY

14, 1964

PLAIN TEXT
Transmit the following in - - - - - - - - ; ; : ; - - : - - : - : - - - : - - - - - ; - - : - - - - - - - - l

I

(Type in plain text or code)

TELETYPE

Via

I

URGENT

----4-#l- -C-5-I_f3f!:_-r_ ~:..;1il_tr r; E_f'ir::£~)!.:;..:k
TO:

I

!/_ _t/_1-_ __l_ _______ .- _.

DIRECTOR AND MOBILE
MEMPHIS (1P)

FROM:

(157-393)

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING AND JACK GREENBERG,
ATTORNEY, NAACP, MOBILE, ALABAMA, MAY SEVENTEEN, NINETEEN
SIXTYFOUR/ RM.

00 MOBILE.

REBUTEL MAY THIRTEEN LAST.

f2.,.· ·-t(...,!LLI,DOGICAL

3

SOURCES OF MEMPHIS DIVISION CONTACTED AND

HAVE NO INFORMATION RE INSTANT MATTER.

NO INDICATION THAT

JOHN KASPER PLANS TO BE IN MOBILE, MAY FIFTEEN, NEXT.

RUC.

END.
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5010-104
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM

DATE:

: : DIRECTOR., FBI

5/12/64

SAC, MOBilE (157-529-} , (:j:>)

SUBJECT:, PLOT TO ASSASSINATE IS
MARTIN LUTHER KING
AND JACK GREENBERG,
ATTORNEY, NAACP,
MOBILE, ALA., 5/17/64
RM
(00: Mobile)

I']-

?~r3

Reference is made to Miami airtel to tne Bureau
5/6/64 transmitting LHM. On Page 4 of referenced a;I.rtel
Miami ~uotes from Mobile tel~type 5/5/64 in saying that
I
lthe Mobile ,Cqunty White Citizens
Counc~
wn~cn sponsored a talk at Mob~le by Alabama Governo~
GEORGE WALLA.CE.
'
The Mobile teletype of 5/5/64 as ...sent to Bureau"
Atlanta, Birmingham, New Orleans and Miami omitted one
f:om
Mohjle typed co~y of the teletype Whicn r~ad:
I
T
!Mobile County White Citi~ens Qounqil,
w ch ~s separate organization from Mobile Co~nty Citizens
Council which sponsored WALLACE talk. 11

l:;e

the

b6
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The offices receiving this communication should
make the indicated additions to Page 4 of referenced Miami
airtel.
2 - Bureau
1 - Atlanta (Info)
l - Birmingham (Info)
1 - Charlotte (Info)
1 - Jacksonville (Info)
1 -· Little Rock (Info)
1 - Los Angeles (Info)
1 - Loui~ville (Info)
1- Miami (157-1013)(Info)
~- Memphis (Info) .
1 -·Newark. (Info)
1 - New York (Info)
1 ~ New Orleans (Info)
1 ~ Knoxville (Info)
1 - Richmond (Info)
1.- No~folk (Info)
1 - Savannah (Info)
1 - Tampa (Info)
·1 - WFO (Info)
2 - Mobile
JTB:gre
(22.)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUR'EAU OF INVESTIGATION
In Reply, Please Refer to
FileNo.

Miami, Florida
May 13, 1964
Jm:

PLOT TO ASSASSI~TE ~RTI~ LU'niER ~ING
AND JACK GREENBERG, ATTORNEY, NATIONAL
ASSOCJA TlON FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED
PEOPLE (NAACP) MOBILE, AlABAMA, MAY 17, 1964 '

Reference is made to a previous commun·i cation dated
May 6, 1964, at Miami, Florida, c~ptioned as above.
A source who has furnished reliable informatipn in
the past, and in addition, has furnished information which
cannot be verified or corroborated, advised on May 11, 1964,
that SIDNEY C. BARNES contacted him on the evening of May 10,
1964. BARNES advised there are no changes in the plans
regarding the forthcoming week en4 activities ~t Mobile,
Alabama. BARNES said he did not plan to visit Mobile in the
near future, however, there will be many "patriots" in Mobile
on May 15, 1964. He also indicated that the "patriots"
attending would not be limlted to members of t~e National
States Rights Barty (~SRP).
A characterization of the NSRP is attached hereto
and sources therein have furnished reliable information in
the past.
On May 11, 1964, SIDNEY C. BARNES was interviewed
at his residence in Miami, Florida, by Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investiga~ion. BARNES stated he resided in Mobile
during the summer and fall of 19·63, returning to Miami in
October, 1963, and that he has not returned to Mobile since
that time. BARNES stated he predicted racial violence in
the south during the coming summer and possibly within the
next m9nth. BARNES stated·he based this information on
plans by the Negroes to create trouble in southern cfties. .
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PLOT .TO ASSASSII£TE MA.RTIN LUTHER KING AND
JACK G~NBERG, ATTORNEY, NAACP,. MOBILE;
AlABA.~, M\ Y 17, 1964

BARNES said that the white people should make plans to
protect themselves in the even~ of raciai violence. BARNES
declined to elaborate on this info~tion and did not
indicate what cities would be involved in any racial
demonstrations.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Fai. it is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

"l'
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APPENDIX
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

-1.
On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the
United Wh~te Barty (UWP) was organized at a convention held
ip. . Knoxville, Tennessee, ._o,n November 10, 1957. An article ·
in the November 26, 1957,"' iss\le o.f the "Greenville Piedmont,;" ·
a newspape~ of Greenville, Sou~h Carolina, repdrted. that a
"Ku klux Klan spokesman of Greenville reported.the recent .
torma'tion of a new political party ~o be known as the United
White Party." According to the art~cle, the party was fq:rmed
at a recently 'held. meeting in Knox\Tille, Tennessee, at which
many Klansmen were represented. The UWP was reported as being
opposed to all "race mixing organizations and individuals."
The Jqly, 1958, is~ue of "The Thunderbolt," selfdescribed as the "of~icial Raci41 Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Part;:y" (NSRP) reported th~t rank and
file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP under
"the banner of the National States Rights Party," with
nat~onal offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville,
Indiaqa.
.
In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
~s composed of past members of the Ku Klux Klan and
noto~ious anti-Semiteso
Issue No. 19, dated June, 1960, ·"The Thunderbolt''
announced the address of the headquart~rs of the NSRP had
been changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office
Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama.
On June 17, 1960, ~source advised that EDWARD.
R •. FIELDS, the Info~tion Director of the NSRP, is the
individual who "zauns the ~SRf."
.
•'

"The Thunderb.olt" continues to publi$h art·icles
attacking Negroes and persons of ~he Jewish fa~th.
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lilt FBI
Date:

. 0·....., ,

5/13/64

Transmit the · following in --------;;;::----:---:-:----~-----____jl

I

(Type in plain text or code)

Via

·-

AIRTEL

I
I

REGISTERED -~L

1

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

---------------------------------------------L-------~
TO;

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM·.:

SAC, MIAMI (157 -1013.) (P)

PLOT TO ASSAS$INA.TE MARTIN LtlTH~ KING
AND JACK GREENBERG, ATTORNEY, ~ CP,
MOBILE• AlA., 5/17/Q4
RM
(00: MO:B,ILE)

Re Miami airtel to Bm:o~au~ . 5/6/.~.4., and Mi.;l~i
teletype to Bureau and Mob~le, S!flt64; ·.
Enclosed for tne Bureau are 8 copies of a letterhe~d
memorandum, fQ~ Mobile 2 cop~es and one copy each for listed
Offices., ;regarding captioned matter. Copy furnished, local U,.$-•.
Secret 'Service.
~--------~S~o~ur~c~e_u~s~ed in the letterh0,~d memorandum is

I

I

-

- Bureau (Enc ... 8)
- Mobile (~~-2)
~ Atlanta {Enc ... l)
<!" Birmingham (Enc-1)
- Charlotte {Enc-1)
l - Jacksonvill-e (Ene,v,l)
l .. Little Rock (Enc;!-i)
1 - Los Al?-geles (Etlc-1)
- Lou i SVi 11e <EnC,. 1 )
- M~~phis (Enc~t>~?-39~
1 - Newark (Enc'.,.l)

3
2
1
1
1

cb

.t- -~

-

b7D

Ktioxvi;lle (Enc-1)

t · - Richmond (Enc-1)

1 - No~fo1k (Enc.--1)
1 - -sa~annah (Enc-1)
1 - Tampa (Enc-1)
1 - washington F.i eld (Enc-1)
1 - Miami
57. _ Jc3 1 · ~_
LCP:jlt
srtJriciirD;'t~r.:- -L - d
(23)
SIZfiiALtLI ' ··;_·: ..l. J~·:-~: £~-~
..) ·(JQ ..flt.b · ~· ;

1 ... N~:w York (Enc-1)
1 - New Orleans (Enc-1)

:.t:,,, ., . - 1,. ..,,>........... ·
1/

,

1

;...1.' . ,.- J

'------------~-~---------~L_--------~~·J~t~J_J~
.~ v--

Approved: -+: --------·~
S ecial Aaent in Charge_ __

Sent _ _ _ _ _ M

Per - - - - - ' - - -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
In Rep~. Plea3e Refer to
FileNo.

Mobile, Alabama
May 12, 1964

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING
AND JACK GREENBERG, ATTORNEY,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE (NAACP)
MOBILE 9 ALABAMA, MAY 17, 1964
A source who has furnished reliable information
in the past and, in addition, has furnished information
which could not be verified or corrobor~ted, advised on
May 5, 1964, that on that date Sidney·C, Barnes, 3025
Southwest 19th Street, Miami, Florida, furnished the
following information to source:
He stated he left Miami, Florida, in nis personally owned automobile early on the morning of April 24,
1964, and visited Mobile, Alabama, Pascagoula, and Gulfport,
M~ssissippi, and returned to Miami, Flor~da, on May 2, 1964.
While in Mobile he attended a speech by Alabama
Governor George Wallace on April 27, 1964, where he passed
out anti-Jewish literature with Noah Jefferson Card~n,
Horace Gaar,
first name believed to be
and other people from the National
States Rights. Party NSRP)

b6

b7c
b7D

A characterization of the National States Rights
Party is attached hereto and sources therein have furnished reliable information in the past.

___

two nights at the home of .....__

__,

b6
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Barnes advised that John Kasper, Edward Fields,
J. B. Stoner and other NSRP members will hold a meeting
and make speeches in Mobile, Alabama, on May 15, 1964.
The source advised that John Kasper, Jr. is a

b6
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TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING; ET AL

race agitator whose true name is Frederick John Kasper,
Jr. Kasper was active in the White Citizens Council,
Washington, D. c., and traveled extensively from 1955
through 1958. He was reportedly residing in Nashville,
Tennessee, about 1958 when he was arrested on a charge of
inc~ting a riot.
The source advised that Edward Fields
resides in Birmingham, Alabama, and is the Information
Director of the NSRP. J. B. STONER resides in Atlanta,
Geo~gi~, and is the attorney for the NSRP.
Regarding Mobile, Alabama, Bp.rn~s s:!;f3.ted
that several locations have been selected for armed men
to be stationed on May 17, 1964, when Martin Luther ~ing
and Jack Greenberg, reported to be an attorney for th~
NAACP from New York, are scheduled to speak, The armed
men will be equipped with high-powered rifles, carbines,
and other weapons and have orders to kill King and
Greenberg. He advised that the armed men are to protect
and assist each other to escape. He stated that Governor
GeoJ;>ge Wal;Lace would not let anyone nburn" if apprehendec;l
by authorities.
Barnes related th~t May, 1964, is the date
"patriots" are to move throughout the country to take the
country back from the "Jews." He stated th~t the NegJ:loes
are not a problem as the Jews are pushing the Negroes to
integrate.
Barnes advised that they are working closely
with William Potter Gale and Dr. Wesley Swift from the
Los·~ngeles, California, area.
Gale and Swift are aS$0ciated with the Christian Knights of the Invisible Empire,
also known as the Ku Klux Klan.(CKIE)
A characterization of this Klan is attached
hereto and sources therein have furnished reliable information in the past.
Concerning Noah Carden and Horace Gaar, Barnes
advised that they had been arrested in possession of two
carbines and one rifle, one of the carbines having been
converted to a machine gun. They were stoppec;l by authorities because of a burned out taillight on their car,
~heir car was loaded with sugar to be used in a still.
He reported that their attorney is
2
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I

lwho has his office inl

I Barnes stated the man backing Carden and

Gaar in the operation of the illegal still is to put up
$750.00 for attorney fees during this week and should he
fail to come up with the money he may be killed.
Barnes suggested to the source that they have
no additional meetings and that they should not be seen
together and the source is to forget and not repeat to
anyone their conversation.
The source noted that
and nervous during this contact
displayed. Barnes advised that
obtained in Miami was left with

Barnes acted suspicious
which he had not previously
the carbine rifle he
Carden and Gaar.

The source advised that he has no further information regarding any of the subject matter as furnished by
Barnes.
The following is set forth concerb.ing a previous
contact between the same source and Barnes.
On February 17, 1964, Barnes stated he had a
15 shot carbine which he had obtained through Fort
McClelland, Alabama, and would like to obtain another
carbine for a friend in Alabama. On the same date Barnes
said that after the Birmingham bombing Martin Luther King
threatened to come to Mobile, Alabama, to integrate and
to put on demonstrations as he did in Birmingham. Barnes
stated 11We wer~ waiting on him to come and had he come to
Mobile they were going to kill him even if it meant
killing government officials who were protecting King."
In addition Barnes said that Dr. Wesley Swift
and William Potter Gale are moving fast in California.
He stated they have formed a group known as the Christian
Defense League with the main purpose of raising funds for
the use of 11 patriots. 11 While discussing Gale and Swift,
Barnes predicted there will be some killings of 11 big Jews"
which will take place at the same time in various parts
of the United States. Barnes did not elaborate on this
statement.
On February 14, 1964, Barnes informed the source

3
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that he was very anti-Semitic and stated there is only one
sQlution and that is to kill the leaders of the 11 big Jews'
organizations."
Barnes specifically referred to the Anti-'
League as one of the organizations.

Def~mation

The April 28, 1964, issue of the Mobile Register,
a daily newspaper published at Mobile, Alabama, reported
that Alabama Governor George c. Wallace had spoken the
previous night at Hartwell Field in Mobile to more than
7,000 persons in urging support of the independent elector
candidates supported by Wallace in the Alabama Primary
scheduled for May 5, 1964. The meeting was sponsored by
th~ Mobile County Citizens Council and the Alabama State
Sovereignty Commission for the stated purpose of
rai~ing funds to support the campaign of Governor W~llace
in other states and an estimated $17,000.00 was contributed.
Other speakers on the program included Probate Judge John
Moore of Mobile ~nd Leonard Wilson of Jasper, Alabama,
Executive Secretary of the Citizens Councils of Alabama.
On April 28, 1964,1
I
Intelligence Unit, Mobile, Alabama, Police Department,
advised that he had attended the speech of Governor Wallace
the previous night and the only type of literature observed
by him to be distributed there was of a political nature.
He stated that in the past anti-Jewish literature had been'
distributed in downtown Mobile and he ha.d been on the alert
for such type of literature to be given out by persons
attending the Wallace rally. He particularly had been on
the lookout for Noah Jeff Carden andl
I
as in the past literature bearing the label of the NS~P
and also bearing!
!stamped name had been distributed
in Mobile. He is acquainted wit~
~nd Carden but did
not see either of them at the Wallace speech.

I

It is noted
as previously been identified publicly as
he o ile County White
Citizens Council
which is a
separate organization from the Mobile County Citizens
Council which sponsored the talk by Governor Wallace.
The April 12, 1964, issue of the Mobile Press
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Regis.ter, Sunday newspaper published at Mobile, Alabama,
reported that a Freedom Rally would be held in Mobile May
16 and 17, 1964, as announced by Negro leader John L.
LeFlore who said that the rally was to commemorate the
tenth anniversary of the United States Supreme Court's
school desegregation decision of May 17, 1954. The
article reported that the session of Saturday, May 16,
1964, would be de~oted to dis~ussions of health, education,
jobs, voter registration and civil rignts techniques. On
Sunday, May 17, 1964, Jack Greenberg of New York City,
Director and Counsel of the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, would be the main speaker.
LeFlore, who is Director of Ca~e Work for the
Citizens Committee which is one of the sponsoring organizations for the Freedom Rally, advised on May 6, 1964 that
Greenberg is to speak on May 17, 1964. He said, however,
that Reverend Martin Luther King is not scheduled to spea~
at this rally and has not been invited. LeFlore has previously advised on a number of occasions that his organi.zation has not felt inclined to invite Reverend King to
Mobile as they felt that demonstrations of the type sponsored by King were not desired. LeFlore advised that the
Saturday session, May 16, 1964, of the Freede.m Rally would
be from 10:00 a.m; to 2:00 p.m. with a panel discussion
headed by several attorneys. The Sunday session will be
from 3:00 to 5:00 or 5:30 p.m. and will consist for the
main part of the speech by Greenberg. He said that the
National Broadcasting Company-TV of New York City will
photograph most of the rally of May 17, 1964, including
Greenberg's speech. LeFlore advised that both sessions
of the Freedom Rally will be held at the International
Longshoremen's Association Hall on Davis Avenue in Mobile.
Information furnished by the source as set forth
above concerning the alleged threats to kill King and
Greenberg and also the allegation of the possibility of
killing the man
·
as furnished on
~ay 6, 1964, to
Intelligence
Unit, Mobile Police epar ment.
o
·o
a
also furnished on May 8, 1964, to Agent
u.s. Military Intelligence,. 2301 Grant Street, Mobile,
and on May 11, . 1964, to Agent I
IU. S. Secret
Service, Mobile. On May 8, 1964,1
!advised
that he had discussed this matter in detail with Chief of
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Police~l--------------~land Police Commissioner George E.
McNally.
It is noted that no unit of the NSRP has been
reported in existence in Mobile area in the past.l
I
!advised on May 6, 1964, that no official group of'
NSRP was believed to be in existence in Mobile but that
I
!referred to above, had been putting out in·the
Mobile.area some anti-Jewish literature prepared by NSRP
and on which literature
arne was stam ed. He advised that he knows of n
in Mobile
source 01
I
and it appears that the r
I
~ay have meant
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On May 11, 1964,1
~dvised that he h~d
just learned that on Saturday, May 9, 1964, literature had
been distributed in certain sections of Mobile advertising
a public meeting which was to be held at the Sage Avenue
Armory in Mobile on the night of Friday, May 15, 1964.
The leaflets distributed reflected that this meeting was
a meeting of the NSRP and that the speakers would be
Frederick John Kasper and Edward Fields, national officers
of the NSRPJ
reels that the NSRP may picket th~
Negro Freedom Rally of May 16 and 17, 1964.

b6
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On May 11, 1964, Negro leader John L. LeFlore
advised that Jack Greenberg will arrive in Mobile by plane
at 11:23 a.m., May 17, 1964, and will leave Mobile for New
York by plane the same date at 10:00 p.m.
On May 11, 1964 ,I
lad vised that the
Mobile Police Department will provide _maximum secur~ty
for the Freedom Ra~ly, May 16 and 17, ·1964, particularly
on May 17, l96~during the time when Greenberg is in Mobile.
On May 12, l9.64J
!advised that he h9-d
talked to Noah Jeff Carden on the night of May 11, 1964.
Carden told him that he and Horace Gaar had separated and
h,e no longer knows Gaar 1 s whereabouts, ·indicating that
Gaar has left Mobile. Carden informed Lami· that he has
no plans to become involved in any way with the Negro
Freedom Day Rally scheduled for Mobile and he knows of no
plans of anyone to interfere with the Negro meeting in any
way. He said that if any plans were made to picket the
Negro meeting such planning would be directed by~l--------~
6
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On May 12, 1964,1
!advised that on
that morning he had spoken witfil
I
who advised him that there would be a meeting sponsored
by the NSRP a~eage Avenue Armory on Friday night,
May 15, 1964.
advised that there would be men in
Bienville Square ~n owntown Mobile on Friday afternoon,
May 15, 1964, passing out literature and carrying signs
advertising the meeting that night. I
lalso said that
it was planned to have pickets at the International Longshoremen9s Association Hall on Saturday and Sunday, May
16 and 17, 1964, during the Freedom Rally meetings. He
said it was also expected that there would be pickets' during this time at the Battle House Hotel in downtown Mobile
which hotel in the past has rented rooms to Negroes and
presumably because it can be expected that Negroes attending this Freedom Rally from out of town would be staying
at the Battle House.
~dvised that he had this date determined that
the Battl~e-=H~o~u~se is completely booked up for the weekend
of May 16-l7, 1964, and has no reservation for Negro
guests and in the event any reservations were requested
they would have to be refus·ed for lack of space.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. I.t is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NS~tL

On November ~.:0. 195'T 11 a ~(;U.rce advised that the
United White Party (liv~ .·, '"'·,., vr·g.:.. -J~. ,:d at a convention held
in Knoxville, Tennessee, on NovernbeJ.· 10, 1957. An article
in the November 26, 1957, issue of the 11 Greenville Piedmont",
a newspaper of GreenvilJ.e, South Carolina, reported that a
"Ku Klux Klan spokesman of Greenville reported the recent
formation of a new political party to be known as the United
White Party"" According to the article, the party was formed
at a recently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee 3 at which
many Klansme~n were repr-esented. The UWP was reported as being
opposed to all 11 race r:· .::ing o:eganl~a.tions and individu.als"
The July 1958~ :i.ssue of '1The Thunderbolt:1 .? self'a,
described as the nofficla}, Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National Sta'tes Rights Party" (NSRP) reported that rank and
file "States Righters 1' had merged with the UWP unrler 11 the
banner of the National States Rights Party 11 ~'lith natJo::m.l
offices at Post Office Box 261_, J'effersonville II Indiana.
In November 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of past members of the Ku Klux Klan and notorious
anti-Semites.
Issue #19_, dated June 1960, of 11 The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been
changed from Jeffersonville, Ind:i.ana, to Post Office- Bo:x 783,
Birmingham_, Alabama.
On June 17, 1960, a source advised that EDWARD R.
FIELDS, the Informat:i.on Director of the NSRP.., is the individual who "runs the NSRP 11 •
The March 19j9, issue of t.:ne Anti-Defamation League
Bulletin contained an article by JEROME BAKST entitled nAngry
Young Men of Hate". R .. : ;.-.:.:.! .~,i·lg EDWf ~D R ~ FIELDS, the article
stated "FIELDS.:> 26 years old and a louisville chiropractor 11
is a key figure in the National States Rights Party and co~
qrdinator of all its ac~;ivJ.ties_, contacts and liaison with
leaders of other hate ~!·c>ot::)n. He 1?.':parently started Jewbaiting in his teens, aide.·; STONER ~i.n the Christian Anti~
Jewish Party, and got '1.:lV""lvcd ln nel'rspaper notoriety while
attending chiropracto:r·.r :,clK:ol in :iJ'--\Venport, Iowao There,
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early in 1954, accorqing to newspaper reports, he pasted anti~
Je\IJ'ish stickers on store windows during Brotherhood \veek. 11
A source advised in I~y 1961, that Pr. EDWARD Ro
FIELDS participated in the disturbance at the Trailways Bus
Station) Birmingham, on May 14, 1961, involving the "Freedom
Ride:rs 11 q.nd, in fact, caused the fighting the:re.
The Ku Klux Klan has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.
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CHRISTIAN KNIGHTS OF THE INVISIBLE EMPIRE,
Also known as The Ku Klux Klan
On November 4, 1963, a source advised that the
organization known as the Christian Knights of the Invisible
Empire (CKIE) held its first meeting at Lanca~ter, Californ~a, on October 19, 1963.
The source stated that the
meeting wa$ presided over by Wesley Albert Swift and that
approximately thirty-eight members were inducted. The
sourc~ stated that Swift explained to those. present that
the organization was actually the Ku Klux Klan, but $ince
th~ Klan was regarded as illegal, they would call them~
se1v~s the Christian Knights of the Invis~ble Empire.
According to the source, Swift explained tpe
objectives of the organization as being to preserve tne
Consitution of the United States and the white race and to
fight communism. Members of this organiz~tion were issued
cloth robes and white hoods with eye holes, the robes bearing on the breast a round blue shield and encircling a red
cross. Members were urged to wear sidearms to all meetings.
The source further stated that while William
Potter Gale is the California State Leader of the CKIE and
Wesley Albert Swift ranks as the second functionary or
Chaplain, Swift is, ip effect, the real power in the CKIE.
:oyember 5. 1963, a second source stated tnat
Ia local 1eader of the CKIE in
~1__,__,__,__,__,~h-a~~m-a~d~e__,p~l-a~ns indicating his intention to burn
a television shop operated by a Negro at Quartz Hill
(~ncaster), California.

~

n
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On Novemqer 10, 1963, the Los·Angeles Coupty
Sheriff's Off~ce, Lancaster, California Substation, advised
that on that date a television repair shop belonging to
this Negro man was burped by the 1.,1se of 11 Molotov 11 cocktail$
at Quartz Hill (Lancaster), Californi~, and that their investjgatioq reflected that the fire was most probably set
b~
Jand another close as~ociate,~l__..__..__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,__,~
The first source advised on November 17, 1963,
that the headquarters of the CKIE was then at Swift's ·
home, located at 44616 North Fig Street, ~ncaster, California. This source advised on January 8,. 1964, nowever,
that Gale may entirely take over the CKIE at Lancaster,
California, and in this event the new headquarters would be·
located at Gale's home, locate.d at 1840 West Avenue K,
Lancaster, California.
·, : :.
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FBI
Dat~:

V:ia

AIRT.m~

5/12/64

REGISTERED MAIL

TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM:

SAG, MOBILE (157-529)(P)

SUBc;TECT:

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE
·
MARTJ;:N LUTHER K:{:NG r/j51-3q:P
AND JACK GRE:tmBERG,
ATTORNEY, NAACP,
MOBILE, ALA.~ 5/17/64
RM
{00: Mobile)

Reference is made to ~iami teletyp~ to the Bu~eau
5/5/64 and Miami airtel to the ~ureau 5/6/64 transmitting
let.te;v.~ea.p_ .memor$-nO.a-~,·{ !1\JIM}. 've Tha.t:Lng. tP. :tn:t:ormati-otl· :I;ndli. cat.±ng. that attempts would be maqe to kill MARTIN LU~HER KING
and JACK GREENBERG at Mobile on 5/17/64.
~
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copie$ of
LHM setting ~orth information concerning tnis matter,
together with additional information developed at MQbile.
2 copies of tne airtel, together with 2 copies of the LHM
are designated for all Offices which received copies of
referenced Miami qommunication.
3 2 2 2 2.2 2 2 2 -

Bureau (Enc 8)
Atlanta (Enc 2)
Birmingham (Enc 2)
Charlotte (Enc 2)
J,acksonville (Enc 2)
Knoxvi~le (Enc 2)
Little Rock {Enc 2)
Los Angeles (Enc 2)
~·) .")
/ ..:: .... /Jib
, i
Louisvill~ (Enc 2)
I ~', 7 --- -·
SEARCHEDB'.£-._INDEXED - Miami ( 157-1013)(Enc :: 2)
SERIALIZED_:_',...._.FILED~
/' 27- Memphis ( Enc 2) t?"
L--~~ - Newark (Enc 2)
MAY\ 51964
2 - New Orleans (Enc 2)
s
2 - New York (Enc 2)
.,
2 - Norfolk (Enc 2)
2 - Richmond (Enc 2)
2 - Savannah (Enc 2)
2 - Tampa (Enc 2) ·
2 ,.. WFO {Enc 2)
6 - Mob,ile ( 2 - 157-529 )( 1 . . 100-139J~ ., Rac:.i-al Situation,
JTB:gre
Mobile)(1 - 157-517- CARPEN)(l - 157-588 ~ GAAR)
( 45)
(1 -I
1- NSRP)
.
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Mobile LHM is also qeing 9i$$eminated to local
intelligenqe ~genci~s anq to u.s. Secret Service at Mobile.
The soJlrce mentioned in enclosed T,HM

i
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b7D

Mobile Offic~ qt Mobil~ wil~ mai~tain close
with Mobile folice Dep~rtment and r~ci~l so~rces
and report any further infor~t+on relating to any
attempt to harm GREENBE~G, 5/l7/64.
l~aison
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
In Reply, Please Refer to

Mobile;, Alabama
May 22;, 1964

FileNo.

PLOT TO AgSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING
ANU JAGK GREENBERG;, ATTORNEY;, NATIONAL
ASSOOIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
C.OLGREB·-'P.EQPLE (NAACP);, MOBILE;, ALABAMA,
MAY

17, · ·1?64 . _

In memorandum dated May 12;, 1964;, at Mobile;, Alabama;,
information was set forth concerning captioned matter.
On May.. 15, 1964J
lrntelligence
Unit, Mobile Police Depar.t.m.en.t., advJ.sed the MobJ.le PolJ.ce ·Department had made detaile.d .J:l.ec.uri ty plans for May 16-17 1964;, the
dates on which the--Negro · freedom rally was scheduled for Mobileo
He said the ILA Ha11, .where· the rally was to be held on these two
dates, would be bl0c.ked off anQ.. no unauthorized pe·rsons allowed in
the areao In the eventNationa:l States Rights Party (NSRP) pickets
were present du~~.N~.meeting, several officers wo~ld be
on hand to preserve .. the peace.
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It is note·a tha:~t
Re erend MARTIN LUTHER KING was not
scheduled to come. . t.o Mobile d ing this period J
I
advised that JACK G~ENE~-~ould be picked up at the municipal
airport in a po-:Iice·' cte:;3ihment vehicle and ace om anied to Mobile
by a minimum of eight:-.:a.f.fi:c.·erEii~ including
The ro1.,1te
taken from the a-i..rpQtLLJ:;:cr:'-Mob±·le would no
e
e usua route;,
and a minimum of two officers would stay with GREENBERG at all
times while in Mobile. Plans were made to take GREENBERG back to
the airport after he made his speech, and he would be taken to
the airport.in the same mapner he would be brought to Mobile,
although a different route would be used. The routes to and from
the airport were known only tol
land Chief of Police
JAMES Jo ROBINSON and would be given to the police driver after
travel was begun.
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~--~--~~~bdvised JACK GREENBERG had be~n noti-

fied of the threat against his life b~ Mobile Negro leader· JOEN' L.
LeFLORE, and GREENBERG 1 s schedule of .arrival in Mobile bad been
changed, and he was to co~e at a Slightly -different time.
On May 17, 1964J
!Mobile -Police
-De-partment, adv.ised that five pickets of the NSRP had been at the
Battle House 'Hotel in downt.own Mobile for about one hour prior to
1: 30 p "m.. that . date and .. at 2 ~-30 p.m . the five moved over. to the
:!;.LA ~all, wheiie. the-- NegrQ ·.freedom rally began at 2 p.m. The
five men picketed fo~_:a1:raut one hour and left the area of the ILA
Hall before JAQK .GREENBERG arr"·tved for his talk. The pickets were
led byl
_·
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lad vised GREENBERG had arrived in M'o biie
at 12:17 p.m., May 17, 1964, via Eastern Airlines and had been ~
met at the munic.ipal airport by police officers and taken to the
home of local Negro· at·torney· VERNON .CRAWFORD where he remained
until time for his ta·lk. · He-"Wa$ taken to the :CLA Hall at about
4:30 p.m. where he immed:i:at"el.y. gave his talk, and shortly before
5 p . m., he was takea--- rz•om the ILA Hall by the police to the
municipal airport, wh'~' he=; l.e:f).t ·for Atlanta, Georgia, aboard an
Exe:~t1 ve :;~ rJ_raft Company char'tered plane at 5 ~52 p . m. that date.
advised t ·he:r>e were no incidents or trouble in con·nec on WJ..
· RE£NMRG ' ·s appe:qrance, and no att;'empts were made
to cause harm to him.
·

I ___
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On May 20,. 1964-,. Negro leader JOHN L. LeFLORE advised that the freedom day rally on March 16-17, 1964, was ca~ried
o:t w;tho;t any difficulty or any ·trouble. He said that a 'Mr.
b6
1 1 a se:curity agent for GREENBERG, had been in Mobile in
b7c
a vance o CiREENBERG 1 s arrival in order to assist in his protection.
- •2 -
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.NBC televiS,ion cameras recorded GREENBERG's talk at the ILA hall
but did no:t record .any of the picketing activity out·side.
This document contains neither recommendations.. nQr
conclusions of the F~Io It is the property of the FBI and is
lqaned to your agenc.y ; it. a-ad its contents are not to be dis·tributed outside your agency'.
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DATE:
AIRTEL

5/22/64

REGISTEiRED.. MAIL

TO:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-1025)

FROM:

SAC, MOBILE (157-529)(C)

SUBJECT:

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTHER KING
AND JACK GREENBERG, ATTORNEY, NAACP,
MOBILE, ALABAMA, 5/17/64
RM

(00:

Mobile)

Re Mobi.l.e airte.l to Bureau 5/12/64 transmitting LHM
relating to informat·i:on indicat-ing attempts would be made to kill
Reverend MARTIN LUTH-ER K:ING 1;md JACK GREENBERG at Mobile 5/17/64.
Enclosed he-Few-i th' to the Bureau are 8 copies of LHM
setting forth addition.a:l )-~~mation concerning this matter, in
eluding GREENBERG· 1 s.·v±s·it' ·to and departure from mobile 5/17/64,
without any har.m be-ing. ..do.rre: t:o him. It is noted KING was not
actually scheduled· to c·ome
Mobile. Two copies of the airtel,
together with two ·copi:e:s...;..af· the LHM., are being designated for
all offices which re:ceived copies of reairtel.

xo

3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2-

Bureau (Enc 8)
Atlanta (Enc 2)
Birmingham (Enc 2)
Charlotte (Enc 2·)
Jacksonville (Enc 2)
Knoxville ( Enc 2.)
Little Rock .( Enc 2)
Los Ang.eles (Enc 2)
Louisville (Enc 2)
Miami (157-lOl~)(Enc 2·)
12>-_ Memphis (Enc 2J\v . 1v ·._
Y Newark .(Enc 2)
2 - New Orleans (Enc 2)
2 - New York (Enc 2)
2 - Norfolk (Enc 2)
2 - Ri.chmond (Enc 2)
2 - Savannah (Enc 2)
2 - Tampa (Enc 2)
.
2 - WFO (Enc 2)
6- Mobile (2- 157~529)(1· ~ 100-1396- Ra ·
JTB:pr
(1- 157-517 - CARDEN)(l- ·157-528
( 45)
NSRP)
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The Mobile LHM is being disseminated to local intelligence agencies, as well a.s. the U. S. Secret Service at Mobile,
which agency received the LHM 5/12/64.
The inf.or.mati.an. in M·iami teletype 5/19/64 concerning
further indicati.on that .. a·ttem:t'lts would be made to kill 8 Negro
leaders, inc-luding KJ:NG; JAMES FARMER, head of CORE in New York,
Congressmar ADAM CLAYTON' POWELI, ."
others was furnished on
5/21/64 to_
_Mobile Police Department,
Intelligence Unito
.

apj

Inasmuch aB the information does not indicate any
attempt will be made- to commit any such acts in the Mobile terri·tory and as there is. no information to indicate that any of the
stated Negr-o leadeP.s are e.oming ·to this terri tory, the :M obile file
in this matter is being closedo
·
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miami, Florida

*Y 19, 1964

In Reply, Please Refer to
FileNo.

~;

PLOT TO ASSASSIN!\TE MA~'l'IN LUTHER KING
ANO JACK GREENBERG, AtTORNEY, N!\TION!\L
ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
COLO~D PEOPLE (N!\ACP), MOBl~, AlABAMA
MAY 17, 1964
SIUNEY

CROCKET~E ~RWES

Reference is made to a previous communi~atiQn dated
captioned "SIDNEY CROCKETTE BARNES," and
communicatiQn dated May 12, 1964, at Mobi1e, A~ba~,
captioned "PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MARTIN LUTH;ER KING AND JACK
GaEENBDG, ATTORNE~, NAACB, MOBILE, AlABAMA, MAY 17, t964."

May 13, ~964~

A so~ce who pas furnished rel$able information in
the past and in addition has furnished information wh~ch
·
could not be verified o~ corroborated, advised as follows:
On May 12, 1964, SIDNEY C. BARNES related to th~
sou~ce the entire interview he had- with Bureau Agents op
May 12, 1964. tn discussing the interview~ ~RNES noted the
FBI is very ·i nterested in the ~ptist Chu~ch b9mbing in
Birmingham, Alabama, and they appe~r to be on the "right
t;rack." BARNES related he is personally not concerned as he
was in Mobile when the cqurch was bombed, and the 1BI coul4
not incriminate him. Howeve~, the questions by the Agents
indicated to him the FBI knows the tdentities of the persons
respQnsible. BARNES attributed this remark ~o questions
concerning eoll. WILLIAM ~. GALE of Lancaate;r:o, cali~or.nia,
and "JEFF" CARDEN of )lobile, Alabama. BARNES ~dvised that
the Agents questioned h~ regarding numerous individuals
from variOl,lS pa;rts of the co~ntry and in answering the
Agents he ma4e ~ it a point to tell them t~t the individ~ls
known to him he had only contacted Qne or two ti~es and in
SQ~e cases told them he did not know the ind.~j_~...~~4'-~- -r;__
:
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RE:

PLOT TO ASSASSIN!\TE MARTIN LUr;q.mR I<lNG
AND JACK GREENBERG, ATTORNE~, R'\A CP,
·MOBILE, AIABA$, MAY 17, 196.4;
SIDNEY CROCKETTE BARNES

BARNES stated that in his opinion someone in
Alabama has been doing a lot of talking. BAa~s advised that
the carbine gun obtained by the authoritie~· in Miss;Lssippi., when
"JEFF" rARDEN and HO~Q: GAaR wer~ arrested, b~longs to Col.
WILLIAM; P, GALE. BARNES did, not further ~l~bol;'ate ~xcept to
say that rARDEN was keeping. the gun fq~ GALE.
BARNES also told the source that he info:J;'med the
Agents there will be racial violence in th~ south within the
period of one month.
BARNES said that the Agents questioned him regarding
any recent trips h~ ~d made ~nd, that h~ vepli~d by t~ll;l.ng
the Agents he had not bee'Q. o~t of the state of Florida sinc.e
last fal~, although he had made a recent trip to northern
Florida, but that this trip did not inclu4e J~cksonville,
Florida.
During the conversation BARNES sa,id th~t if
"MARTIN LUTHER KING goes to Alabama, he (~ING) will not
out of the state alive."
.

g~t

On May 19, 1964, the same source advised th~t he
was contacted by BARNES on ~y 18, 1964, at which t;Lme
~RNES related as follows:
BARNES stated that he lll8de a long distance telephone
call to!
~t Mobile, Alabama, oQ the evening of May
17, 196 • He s-t~ted that "COON" d:i,d 'Q.Ot show, but that
JACK GREENBERG was there. He sa;i.d that sine~ their main
target was not there, there was no point in both~ring with
G~NB~G!"

He further advised, that JOHN ~S~ER, describe~ bY-the source as a well known race agitator, was a "flop" and
was not liked by the people in ~obile. ~RNES said their
"group" picketed the "Battle House" in, Mobile, Alabama, on
May 17, 1964o In addition, he stated that the Mobile
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RE:

PLOT TO ASSASSIN!\TE ~RTIN LVniER KING

AND JACK GREENBERG, A":J:'·TORNEY, NAACP,
MOBIL~, AlABAMA,

MAY 17, 1964;

SIDNEY CROCKETTE BARNES

police contacted the brother tol
wriQ~ -~o the
week end of May 17, 1964. BARNES did not el~borate on
~his remark.
BARNES stated that M4.RTIN J.,QTH~R K~NG h~s be~n
"shooting off his mouth and if he comes tp AlabaJDB he had
better· bring the Federal troops w;i.th ~;tm~ '' BARNES stE;lte~
about eight Negro l~aders ~~e l;i.sted to be ~~ll~d,
including KINr; ~MES FARM!R (head of CORE, N~w Yo~k City);
(FNU)Inot fupthep identif~ed; Congressman ROBERT
CLAYTON POWELL and others, who were not ideqtified by

~RNES.

This document coptains neither recommeqdations
nor conclusions· of the FBI. It is the propepty of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; ~t and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date: 5/19/64
Transmit the following in

I'
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

---------:(=-Ty-pe-:-.,.-;pl;-;al-n-:-tex-.t-or:-c-od..,..e)...--------;1
1

I

Via _ _A
__
IR_T_E_L______RE
__G_I_S~T_ERE
__D~MA
__I_~~~~~---------~'
·· - (Priori~rJ.
1

-----------------~-------------:---~-------•----L------TO:
FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION:

CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
GEN~RAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

SAC, M:rAMI (P)

PLOT TO ASSASSINA-TE MARTIN LVTRER KING
AND JA ~ GREENBERG, ATTORNEY, NA,A CP,
MOBILE, AlABAMA, 5/17/64
\
RACIAL MATTERS
.J~'. 1.S 1 (00: MOBILE)
O"" ]'1 e,..(Miami file 157'!"1013) ~51/ ~~~ qD
S]:DNEY CROCKETTE BARNE , aka
RACIAL MATTERS
.,
(00: MIAMI)
(Miami file 157-918)

39B

j!J1/'3

(Bureau f~le ~57~1263)
Re Miami aivtel and LHM, 5/6/64 and ~Qbi1e
a.irtel and ~HM, 5/12/64, captioned "PLOT TO ASSASSINATE
MARTIN LUTHER KING AND JACK GREfE~ERG, A',I'TORNE'¥', NAACP,
MOBILE, AlA., 5/17/64, RM;" Miami airtel and LHM, 5/13/64,
and Miami ai;r>tel, 5/15/64, captic;:med "SIU~Y CROCKETTE BARNES,
aka, RM;" and Miami te1etype 5/l-9/64, to nuref.lll, At1~nta,
Birmingham, New Orl.eans, New ~P.~Sf~~~g"\ !>ap_E;i,~ned as
above.
sLA:,ct ,[J~-.3--:-. :.~xED ............. [\~
._.•-,,,, . . ,." ~I./ r:p _...n...,..._ ~
4 - Bureau (Enc-8.)
.., .... "·'·" .Yvu
: J'?,-.r;.,.,.,.,...,
(1 - 157-1263)
.· . ' [, ./
1
2 - Atlanta (Enc-2)
~'
b6
2 - Bili'Itlingham (Enc-2)
b7c
2 - Ch~rlotte (Enc-Z)
2
Jacksonville (Enc-2)
2 - Littl.e Rock (Enc-2)
(COPIES OONTINUED PAGE 2

Approved: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Special Agent in Charge

Sent __,_ _ _ _ M · P e r - - - - - -

-

•I

ml 157-1013
MM 157-918

•

••

Copies Continued:
2 - Louisville (Enc-2)
2 ~ Mobile (Enc-2)
@ Memph:irs (Enc-2)\vv~~..\ ;51- 31'3
2 - Newark (Enc-2)
2 - New York (Enc-2)
2 - New Orleans (Enc~2)
2 - Knoxville (Enc-2)
2 - Richmond (Enc-2)
2 - Norfo~~ (Enc-2)
2 - Savanpah (Enc-2)
2 - Tampa (Enc -2)
2 - WFO (Enc-2)
4 - Miami
(1 - 157-1013)
(1 - 157-918~
(1 -1
( 1 -L-6,...,6....._....2....
5.....
86....,,.....---......
LCP:jlt
(44)
EnclQsed for the Byre~u are eigb~ copie$ of a ·
letterhead memorand~, captioned as aPQV~. Cop~e$ a.r.e
bei~g furnished t9 liste4 . 0ffi~es as ~~dicated~ b~sed on
remarks that BARNES indicat~d he anticipate$ traveling
~hroughuut the Soutqe~st section 9f the V· s.

b7D

Two copies of this l~t~erhead me~orand~ are
being furnished locally to u. s. Secret Se~vice ~nd one
copy is being furnish~d to the Fi~ld Office, lllth INTC
Group, Miami, Fla., Reg~on 7.
Source used in letterhead memo:r;ta~d\lm ;l,.sl

L-------------------~1
Offices
plot to

~--~

No specific le$ds ape being set for~b, but a.ll
be alert for a~y infQ~tion indicating a
as~assinate Negro 1e~ders.
~~ould

- 2 ..
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l-57-1013

MM; 157 ... 918

~e~~dence

On 5/19/64, BARNES ~Q~ld ~Qt b.e located at his
to be Pe~t~te~viewed.

'SINCE BARNES IS KNOWN TO HAVE A rARB lNE RIFLE,
HE
SHOULD
BE
CONSIDERED ARMED AND DA.NGEROUS.
.
.
I
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Miami, Fldrida
July 2, 1964

In Rep{r, Pl«ue Refer to
Fa. No:

MM ~~1, who has furnished reliable information
in the past an~ in addition has furnished information
which could not be verified or corroborated, advised
as follows:

29, ~964, Sidney Barnes
planned to depart Miami Florida,
and will reside
On June

,

I

MM £1

advi~ed

roes

INoaq;/Carden~

inf~rmed h : ~t
1

and Horac~;; are
taking an d'6tive part ~;fl the National Sta:fes Rights
Party in the Alabama-Mississippi a_ .•

b6
b7C
b7D
b6
b7C
b7D

A characterization of the National States
Rights Party is attached hereto and sources
therein hav~ ~urnished reliable information
in the p"'
On .:-uly 1, 1964, MM T-1 advis-=
~ami
Police Department that from conversation ~c ~&d with
Barnes MM T-1 received the impression ~hat Barnes,
·
I
IN· ~.:;eden, and Horace G'l:;\" have access
to a supply ot
... and explosives.
. -1 poi:. t ,.d
. ·. out that this to as his personal impressJ.on and it n.ese
ind~viduals have access to firearms or explosives they
would be located somewhere in Alabama or Mississippi.
"'1-1

waa ~n a position
observe some
of the activities a4. ;t;.he Barnes residence, advised
Sidney Barnes departed the Miami area in the a.m-. of
July 2i '1~.64 in a car loaded with per.suual belo :St-il=fil;l·~r-JF;1:.~-~-fA+-M
.: .

MM T-2,

~.~.
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APPBNDIX

NA. TIONAL STATES BIGHTS PARTY

-1.
On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the
United White Party (UWP) was organized at a convention held
in Knoxville, Tenw-- · ~ 9th 9n Novellibtr 10, , 9.57. An article
in the Novewab•r z.r,' 1957' issue of thP "Greenville Piedmont,"
a newspaper of ;-:: ·:-:;nville, South C: l""olina, repdrted that a
"Ku Klux Klatl .U.i'c;-;.-;.u:::..an of Greenville reported the recent .
formation o f: a new political party ~o be known as the United
White Party." According to the article, the party was formed
at a recently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which
many Klansmen were represented. The UWP was reported as beiq
opposed to all "race mixing organizations and individuals."
The July, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," selfdescribed as the "of~ic:lal •c:l.al Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party" (NSRP) reported that rank and
file "States Righters" bad mersed with the UWP under
"the banner of the National States Rights Party," with
national offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville,
Indiana •
·
In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP
is composed of past members of the Ku klux Klan and
notorious anti-Semitea.
Issue No. 19, dated June, 1960, "r;':.&e Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had
been changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office
Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama.

On June 17, 1960, a source advised that EDWARD
R. FIELDS, the Information Director of the NSRP, is the
individual who "runs the NSRP."
"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attackins Negroes and persona of th• Jewish faith.

•
Re:

•

Sidney Crockette Barnes

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
~re not to be distributed outside your agency.
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F'D-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

- I
~.<~-- · :)~1.;!;.

Pr·es.s

Sclll'l.i. tar

_\{emphis, Tenn,

Editor:
Title:

Chas • Schneider

Character:
or
Classification:
Submitting Office:

~t-/-. ~IJ.j'-/'7
SEARCHED -INDEXED_

SERIAlll~O

.#5 FILED-::-i'~

../UL 2 :J 1$64
1'"81-MEMPHIS
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17])v
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DECODED COPY
CJ

Radio

pcxxpcJeletype

4:25 AM 9j10/66
TO: DIRECTOR, ATLANTA AND MEMPHIS VIA WASHINGTON
FROM:

NEW YORK

/tJ6-3&d

BUFILE 100-442529; ATLANTA FILE 100-6670; NEW YORK FILE
/C!CJ - </CJC).._:;?
100-153735
/tf0 -~c:G'
CIRM IS - C
!.57-dr'-3
NEW YORK THREE EIGHT ONE ZERO

DAS~

ADVISED EVENING
/
OF THIS DATE THE REY. MARTIN LUTHER KING, STAYING AT HOLIDXY
INN, MEMPHIS, TENN. WAS IN TELEPHONE CONVERSATION WITH
STANLEY LEVINSON, NYC.

'

.'

DURING CONVERSATION KING MENTIONED

THAT STOELEY CARMICHAEL OF SNCC WILL PROBABLY "DO TIME"
WITH REGARDS RECENT ATLANTA RACIAL RIOT.

HE ADDED THAT IF

ASKED BY REPORTERS AT PRESS CONFERENCE THIS EVENING IN
MEMPHIS RE CARMICHAEL, HE WOJLD ONLY SX

STATE THAT IN LINE

WITH AMERICAN TRADITION OF JURISPRUDENCE A MAN IS INNOCENT
UNTIL PROVEN GltiLTY.

KING ADDED HE WOULD SAY IN EFFECT THAT

THE MATTER IS PRESENTLY IN THE COURTS AND HE (KING) DOES
NOT HAVE ANYTHING TO DO WITH IT.

KING FEFT HE COULD GIVE

GENERAL STATEMENT RE CARMICHAEL FOR PRESENT BUT EVENTUALLY
CARMICHAEL WOULD BE CALLING KING FOR SUPPORT.

LEVINSON AND

KING AGREED THAT IF CARMICHAEL IS CONVICTED OF ENCITMENT TO
RIOT CHARGE

11

THEY 11 WILL HAVE TO BLAME THOSE FORCES WHICH

COMPELLED HIM TO RIOT.

SOURCE ADVISED KING AND

/(1-313_ ~

LEVr~~~· .~·

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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PAGE T\<10

nr:B

NOT ELABORATE RE TERM "FORCES '' BUT BELIEVED POSSIBLY

REFERRED TO THE NEGRO STRUGGLE IN CIVIL

RIGH~S.

END.

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outsid(3 the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.

